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GO NOW!

GO NOW! – The Music of The Moody Blues is the brainchild of drummer Gordy Marshall. Gordy toured with The  

Moody Blues for 25 years as a session musician. A fantastic tribute to The Moody Blues, GO NOW! beautifully 

recreates the live instrumental and vocal sounds as close to the initial recordings as one will ever hear. Hit songs such 

as “Nights in White Satin”, “Tuesday Afternoon”, “Go Now”, and “Isn’t Life Strange” thrill audiences and fans of all ages.  

Classics are celebrated authentically such as “Legend of a Mind (Timothy Leary’s Dead)”, “I Know You’re Out There 

Somewhere”, “Question”, plus “Forever Autumn” – and a show-stealing rendition of “Eve of the War” from Jeff Wayne’s  

The War of the Worlds.

Gordy Marshall teamed up with Mick Wilson, and soon the two musicians brought together some of the best singers 

and instrumentalists to create the ultimate tribute to one of the greatest classic rock bands of a generation. Wilson 

had been the lead singer for a popular English rock band called 10cc from 1999 to 2017. The Moody Blues’ legendary 

music catalogue remains a timeless collection of memorable songs, ballads, and deep cuts that are often 

recognized only by connoisseurs of the genre.

In addition to their regular band performances, GO NOW! brings richly performed stage shows with symphony 

orchestras from around the country. The band’s lineup also includes acclaimed songwriter and musician, Patrick 

Duffn, and the incredible Nick Kendall on lead guitar.

Entertaining, professional, and talented, GO NOW!  – The Music of The Moody Blues flls stages with ethereal songs 

that so many know, remember, and love. This incredible group is perfect for various music venues, festivals, casino 

entertainment, major events, and large concert halls. This very talented and professional ensemble of world-class 

musicians continues to bring joy to fans everywhere.
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